
Prologue

Hi everyone this is Akira_negi thanks for opting this book and giving

it a chance.

I promise it will get better with passing chapters, you guys just need

to have patience.

Its a request don't skip the chapters in middle if you continue💜 a1

Sona

She was standing on the side of the bed in her red lehenga .

Tears dripping from her eyes thinking that just in a month how her

life has changed totally, all her dreams shattered.

This burden of marriage like other Indian girls was now also in her

fate but she never imagined it to be so soon at this tender age.

She was a simple middle class girl who wanted to achieve something

in her life wanted to give her life a meaningful cause. She had dreams

in her eyes and ambitions to achieve.

Her height was 5.5 and has long chocolate brown curls.

She had no choice but to marry a person whom she barely knows.

She was happy with her life going to college spending time with her

parents. She wanted to achieve something, some capabilities that

she can own, something due to which she will be known. She wanted

to be independent.

Not just her husband's wife.

And one thing she was really bad at was expressing things. She never

used to communicate what she feels how she is hurt by others. She

keeps it with her own self. a2

And right now She was trauma of mixed emotions fear and

nervousness was clear on her face. She was feeling pitty on her

ownself but there was no escape she felt a lots of responsibilities in

her shoulders and she was just a baby to handel all those which a

new family would be expecting from her.

But when all her emotions will erupt like a volcano then what will

happen.

Anirudh

He was a hard shell to crack. But loved his family that was his mom

and dad.

To get married was the last thing he wanted in his life. He had

achieved everything at such young age without any business

background or hand that would support him.

His situation was same like that of a new face entering  into the career

of acting without having any pillar of support.

But he made his own pillars and rose to power.

Soon he was the youngest billionaire and he started extending his

business.

Everything was going on smoothly until his mother had made up her

mind to get her son married.

Circumstances are such and destiny played its part and they had to

tie a knot together.

Now let's see how they will handle the rollercoaster ride of their

marriage life.

Continue reading next part 
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